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Celebrating New Year
around the World
Natasha Chucaralao And Winnie Zhao
Throughout the world there are colorful
fireworks and families gathering at their homes, but everyone
has their own tradition to express themselves. The Times
Square Ball Drop is one of the most famous New Year’s Eve
traditions, yet many other countries have their own quirky
customs for bringing good luck and prosperity. The diversity
of customs in one’s country gives them the power to be
distinctive from other countries.
Countries around us, such as Spain, are accustomed
to be their own self. Spain, especially, is unique because at
exactly 12 a.m., a total of a dozen green grapes are to be eaten,
each signifying 12 months of good luck in the new year.
Although this may seem unusual, this country believes that if
you wear red underwear, you will have love and yellow
underwear is for money. Though very hazardous, many drop a
gold object such as a ring or coin to bring luck. These strange
and special celebrations symbolize a year of upcoming
success. Not only does Spain want their celebration to bring
them success, but other nations have deeper meaning to
become who they are.
China is famously known for its parades, dragon
dance, and lighting lanterns, but not only that. They give you
money as a way to say thank you. New Years for China is
known as Lantern Festival. In China, they have big parades
and dragon dances to bring energy and ward off evil. Lighting
lanterns is a symbol of their national pride for their country.
New Years, in this country is important for them because a
new year means a new chance for them to change and renew
themselves.

Overall, every family and country preserves its own
traditions to keep their difference and uniqueness to
themselves.

The Origin of Santa Claus
Rafael F. Brandão
The man we know as Santa Claus has a
history all his own. Today, he is thought of mainly
as the jolly man in red, but his story stretches all
the way back to the 3rd Century. The legend of
Santa Claus originates from a man in the 3rd century called St.
Nicholas. It is believed that he was born somewhere around
280 A.D in Patara, near Myra in modern-day Turkey. He was
admired for how pious and kind he was. There are many
legends about him. zone of the most well known of the St.
Nicholas stories is that he saved three poor sisters from being
sold into slavery or prostitution by their father by providing
them with a dowry so that they could be married.
Nicholas’s popularity
spread, and he became known as
the Protector of Children and
Sailors. His feast day is celebrated
December 6, the day of his death.
It is believed by followers of St.
Nicholas that December 6, is a
lucky day to make large purchases
or to get married. During the
Renaissance, he was one of the
most beloved saints in Europe.
Even after the Protestant
Reformation, he was still venerated, especially in Holland.
St. Nicholas made his first appearance into American
culture in the late 1700s, when a New York newspaper had
reported that many Dutch
families were celebrating his
death. In the Netherlands, kids
and families simply refused to
give up St. Nicholas as a gift
bringer. The name Santa Claus
evolved from Nick’s Dutch
nickname, Sinter Klaas, a
shortened form of Sint Nikolaas
(Dutch for Saint Nicholas). In

1804, a man named John Pintard distributed woodcuts of St.
Nicholas at the New York historical society’s annual meetings.
The background of the engraving had now-familiar Santa
images including stockings filled with toys from the early 19th
century and late 18th century and fruit hung over a fireplace.
In 1822, a man Clement
Clarke Moore, an Episcopal
minister, wrote a long Christmas
poem for his three daughters named
“An Account of a Visit from St.
Nicholas.” His poem is highly
responsible for our modern-day
view of Santa Claus as a “Right
Jolly Old Elf” with a portly figure.
Although he may not have been the man who came up with
the imagery of Santa Claus, his poem helped familiarized the
image of modern-day Santa Claus.
Sources: www.history.com/topics/christmas/santa-claus
https://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2013/12/131219-santa-claus-origin
-history-christmas-facts-st-nicholas/

The Historical Beginning of Christmas*
Brianna Lopez and Aileen Mayen
In the year 1870, June 26th, Christmas was declared a
holiday and is now celebrated on December 25th. People
around the world, for about two millennia, have celebrated
Christmas with traditions and practices both religious and
secular in nature. The religious celebrate the holiday because
they celebrate Jesus Christ being born on this day. In the
nineteenth century, Americans began to embrace it, and
changed the holiday from a raucous carnival to a
family-centered day of peace. A raucous carnival was a
disorderly rowdy party but later became a family holiday. The
carnival was between crowds of people while the family
holiday was just a gathering between relatives and friends.
Although evidence suggests his birth may have
occurred in the spring, Pope Julius I chose December 25th
because it is believed that the church wanted to adopt and
absorb traditions of the pagan Saturnalia festival, but in the
Middle Ages slowly the religion pagan died off. By holding
Christmas at the time of traditional winter solstice festivals,
church leaders believed that Christmas would be embraced,
but gave up the ability to direct the celebrations. Christmas
became the time of year when the upper classes could repay
their imaginary “debt” to less fortunate citizens.
*Adapted from History.com
www.history.com/topics/christmas/history-of-christmas

Holiday Décor Ideas
Aliya Laliwala, Melissa Montijo, Zena Hassan,
Jayda-lynn Grullon
Too broke to buy gifts? If you are in a jam and you
don’t have the money to buy good gifts for your friends,
then you can just simply follow these simple DIY Christmas
gifts. We found ways for people to decorate for Christmas in
the cheapest way possible and still look superb. You don’t
have to go all out for fancy gifts, when you can just use
everyday items in your house. We understand that it can be a
stretch to go out and waste so much money just for a yearly
tradition, so check out the diys we have displayed for you!
Honeycomb Ornaments*
Supplies:
● Honeycomb paper
● Hot glue
● Silver paint pen
Cut one half and two half circles from honeycomb
paper. Hot glue one side of folded half circle to package;
unfold and glue other side of sphere to box. Use a silver paint
pen to draw ornament hangers.
Paper Straw Christmas Tree*
● Use a pencil to draw a triangle on the top of the
package.
● Cut paper straws in graduated lengths to fit
horizontally within triangle.
● Adhere with hot glue.
● Cut two 1 inch pieces of straw and glue vertically at
base to form a trunk.
● Weave a piece of string down the length of tree,
adhering with dots of hot glue small buttons along
length of string.
Yarn Pom-Poms*
● Twirl yarn around four fingers 50 times.
● Cut excess yarn and slide loop off fingers, making
sure that it doesn’t unravel.
● Cinch at middle with yarm.
● Use scissors to cut loops and fluff.
● Wrap package with coordinating
yarn, using ends to tie on pom-pom.
Rudolph Christmas Cards*
Supplies
● Kraft Cards
● White Cardstock
● Silhouette Machine
● Deer Silhouette File

●
●
●
●

Black Polka Dot Washi Tape
Red Ribbon
Small Glitter Pom Poms
Glue

For this card, I did receive a little help from my
Silhouette machine! I fell in love with a cute journaling card
from their online store. Using that deer, I centered my kraft
card on my Silhouette mat and cut the image out. I glued white
cardstock for the inside of the card. For my banner, I used the
Silhouettes print and cut feature. Using one of my favorite
fonts, I wrote out “Merry & Bright” in text. I chose a banner
that had a very primitive feel to it (I didn’t want straight lines)
and printed out the text and Silhouette registration marks on
my printer and then ran that paper through my Silhouette
machine for it to cut my banner. To decorate the card, I ran a
stripe of black polka dot washi tape to the side followed by
some red ribbon. I glued a red glittery pom pom to the deer’s
nose and I was done!
I love how these DIY Christmas cards turned out, and
I love that they really took me no time at all to create!
*Craft ideas accredited to Country Living

Homemade Wreaths
Kaitlynn McKee
Supplies
● A few plastics bags
● A metal hanger
● Ornaments/Other decorations
Steps
●
●
●

First, bend the metal hanger until it resembles a
circular shape.
After you have done that, tie the plastic bags all
around the hanger and ﬂuﬀ the bags a bit.
Once all of your bags cover the hanger, you are then
free to decorate your wreath however you want.

This is an easy and inexpensive arts and crafts project for all to
have fun with and enjoy.

Holiday D.I.Y. Sugar Scrubs
Moeenaldean Dalia and Ata Erdal
Sugar Scrub Ingredients
●
●
●
●

1/2 cup of white or brown sugar
1/2 cup of oil, preferably coconut oil, but
olive oil will work great too!
Optional: Essential oil preferable mint or
peppermint oil
Optional: 1-2 drops of food dye - green or red

After gathering all of your ingredients, mix
everything in a decent sized mason jar. This will preserve your
scrub for a long time. Add your drops of essential oil to make
it smell like the holiday season. Add your drops of red or
green food dye to give it a nice Christmas feel. Then a bow tie
around the jar will complete a perfect gift for a loved one.

Recipes for the Holidays
Ardiana Quino and Allison Juarez
Gingerbread Men Cookies*
Ingredients:
¾ cup butter softened, 1 cup packed brown
sugar, 1 egg, ¾ cup molasses, 4 cups
all-purpose flour, 2 teaspoons of ginger, 1-½
teaspoons of baking soda, 1-½ teaspoons of
ground cinnamon, ¾ teaspoon of ground
cloves, ¼ teaspoon of salt, vanilla frosting of
your own choice, red and green paste of food
coloring.
Directions:
1. In a large bowl, mix the cream butter and
brown sugar until it’s light and fluffy. Add
the egg and the molasses. Combine the
flour, ginger, baking soda, cinnamon, cloves
and the salt; gently add to the creamed mixture and mix it
well. Cover it and refrigerate for 4 hours or overnight or until
it’s easy to handle.
2. On a slightly floured surface , roll the dough to ⅛- in.
thickness. Cut with floured surface 2-½- in. cookie cutters.
Place 1 in. apart from ungreased baking sheets.
3. Finally, bake at 350˚ for 8-10 hours or until edges are firm.
Then, remove to wire to cool. Tint some of the frosting to red
and green. Decorate the cookies.
*Adapted from Taste of Home
www.tasteofhome.com/recipes/gingerbread-cutout-cookies

Tree Lighting
Briana Soto, Vilma Sanchez,
and Melanie Soto
Monday, the 11th of December,
was Fairview’s annual Christmas tree
lighting! There were tables followed by long lines for free
toys such as rubiks cubes and snacks such as delicious
chocolate chip cookies. The Lincoln School choir entertained
us with their phenomenal performance of “No Time to Diet”
and “Do You Want to Build a Snowman?”. Children were
squealing with excitement as Santa Claus himself greeted and
took photos with them. Of course, the most exciting moment
of all was definitely the countdown to light the tree.
Everybody there had a blast!

NOTEWORTHY NEWS
The National Junior Honor Society
Ms. Muhanna
Successful Events:
December was the Pajama and Coat Drive
Also, in December, the NJHS raised over
$600 to help the Fairview PD bring smiles to the faces of
children in hospitals.
Upcoming Events:
For January, we will be raising money to help provide
countries in need with access to clean water.
February 2nd is Wear Red Day, and we will be selling
bracelets/key chains so that students may wear red shirts to
show their support to the American Heart Association.
In March, we plan on hosting the 2nd annual Literacy Night
here at Lincoln School!

Basketball and Soccer Rec.
Mohammad Siam and Kerry Quevedo
Soccer recreation just ended and basketball
recreation is just starting! In soccer, 4 teams went
to the Semi-finals. They were Light Blue, Black,
Red, and Dark Blue. Light Blue was going up against Black
and beat them 2-1 so, they qualified to the Finals. Then Red
went up against Dark Blue and Red won 2-1 as well. So Red
qualified for the Finals. Then, in the finals were Red and Light
Blue, and Light Blue took home the win. Red lost to Light
Blue by 1 point; the score was 2-1.
Now basketball recreation is finally starting! After
January, the basketball games will start, but for
now the team is going to keep practicing every
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday for 2 hours
each. For now, there are 12 people on the
team, but more people might join.
The coaches are the one and only
coach Mr. Ruiz and Coach Gary. Stay tuned for
more Fairview sports news in the future!

UPCOMING SCHOOL SCHEDULE:
December 22: Single Session Day
December 25-January 1:
Closed for Holiday Recess.
January 2: School is back in session

HAPPY Holidays!
January 15:
Martin Luther King Day
No Students. Faculty PD
February 14:
Valentine’s Day
February 19-23:
Winter Break

Advice Column
Emilyan Ortiz and Stephanie Escobar

Q. What can I do to improve my grades in school?
Emillyan:
A. Sometimes it’s really hard to focus in school.
Whether it is from a teacher you dislike or from being
around your friends, one thing that you should know
is that getting good grades is very important.
Something I struggle with is math. It is not my
strongest subject. Although it is difficult for me, it is
still a requirement. Here are some strategies I use for
passing: practice, pay close attention and ask
questions if you do not understand something. The
more questions you ask, the better you understand
things. If you do not ask questions your teacher will
move on thinking that you understand.
Finally, study. Studying the the key to success. If
you know you have a huge test coming up study for
it. The more you study the more you remember.
Although some kids think studying will take up all
their fun time, it won’t. if you study for an hour every
day after you’re informed you have a test, it will
definitely help you.

TIGER TALK:
Contact: Mrs. Grgurev at
mgrgurev@fairviewps.org
or Mrs. Messina at
rmessina@fairviewps.org

Stephanie:
A. I honestly think that getting good grades in school is
the biggest priority for many students. Personally, I
do think it is a priority. Whatever teacher you have or
whatever subject it is, study really hard. If your
teacher tells you,“You will have a test on this day.’’
Review whatever notes you have. Also make note
cards. Note cards have helped me so much in school.
What you can also do is go to your teacher to ask
her/him for help. Explain to your teacher what you
don't understand.To keep your grades up study, ask
questions, and find your own way to study that works
best. Also, if your teacher lets you do extra credit for
your average, do it! You won't regret it when you see
your upcoming report card.

Teacher Shou out …

A Fun-Filled
November/December/January
Calendar
Pelin Cokuslu

As Kandil, Christmas, Kwanzaa,
Hanukkah, and New Year’s Day
approaches, that means ‘tis time for
holiday fun with family and friends.
During Winter Break, people often want to
learn and try out something interesting, and
my article will fill all of your joyous,
celebratory, and festivity-filled wants! With
easy D.I.Y. (Do It Yourself) recipes, ideas
for activities, and even facts about these
months, your Winter Break will be simply

unforgettable with the
help of my calendar on
the next page!

From The Staff of
Tiger Tracks..
Happy Holidays!

